
Hugh Lawson Shearer rose from the obscurity of the small 
' 

village of Martha Brae in Trelawny to become prime minister 

of Jamaica. 

He was born in 1923, and his early schooling was at the 

Falmounth Elementary School. He won his first distinction in 
' 

I 

1936, when he won the Trelawny Parish scholarship, and went 

to Kingston to attend $t. ·.Simon 1 s College, one of the few 

privately owned schools at that time. He a:bbRx attended 

St. Simon's until he was 17 years old. He therefore left 

school in 1940, ready to look for aome accupation which would. 

allow hi$ ambition to gain some scope. The 1940's was a time 

of intense labour activity, and chief agitator was Alexanaer 

Bustam nte 

of Bu�tamante, as well �s of the Manley £amily. Hugh Chose to 

throw in his fortune with the Bustamante Trade unions. Early in �/ 

'40 Busta had been imprisoned for preparing a waterfront strike 

that would have increased the shortage of consumer essentials 

at a time ( the second world war ) wnen the colony was already 

e:s:perienclimg shorta,es. Hugh therefore found he had to coEtac·t 
Miss Longbridge, Mr. Bustamante's secretary, and through her, 

he got a job with the organisation. He was assigned to gather 
the 

news for union's official weekly newspaper the "Jamaifan Worker". 

At that time he worked for 12/- per week. ( It is believed that 

his relationship with Bustamante started before this however, 

as he on occasio n ran errands for the labour leader ) . 
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The young Shearer, described as a 11tall, lanky youth, with 

the loose lips, and the shrewd cautious eyes," quickly picked up 

the techniques of newspaper work. "He learhed to write ·fii�Jn 

st�aight copy. He learned to write eye-catching headlines, and 
� ' 

he learned the trickJy business of getting�the newspapers early 

on Friday. 

When Bustamante was released from detention in Ilarch 1942, 

collaboration between the B.I.T.U. and the P.N.P abruptly ended. 

The "Chiefn once more resumed full leadership of his union in 

the rural areas. The young S e&rer was loaded with the full 

responsibility of editing the union's newspaper. He also found 

himselft suoKy drawn into the union organisation itself, &K � 

addres� ing meeti1 ... gs, organising strike .pic et lines, and taking 

part in meetings discussing the str�t�y and negotiations·of· 
l 

the strikes. 

In 1942, with the P.N.P.'s stru8gle for Universal adult 

Suffra6e, � it was known that the colony would have an election 

in 1944 to make the proposed new constitution a reality. Manley 

had already formed his party. Mr. Abe Issa, had formed the 

Democrutice Party to fight the P.l .�. Busta hastily made up 

his Jamaica Labour Party out of the St.Cre·caries and union men 

of the B.I.T.U. Bustamante himself ran �in the election for 

\,est Kingston. More political experience was givan to you� 
"Hugh" who was. hiS election officer. 

The success of Bu�ta and his labour party has become history. 

Bustamante's own personal popularlty and success however, won 

for 
/ / 

Hugh, who by now vras Busta's obvious protege, succ(.SS as 

well. �n 1947 in the ffiunicipal .eneLal elections, the J.L.P. 

More • • • • • • • •  
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put him up for one of the divisions in the constituency. He won 

easily, and for the next four years added municipal responsibility
/ 

and valuable experience1 to the responsibilities and experience 
tt-l� . 

he had been gaining with the trade union movement. He se±o had 

the distinction in Dis municipal career of si�ting as chairman 

o' the Public Health Committee. 

Meanwhmle he was gaining in stature in the trade union move-
� 

ment. He sat beside Busta at all important negoti�ing meetings, 

representing the workers. He appeared at union rallies as the 

most important speaker after Busta. He began to gain a certain 

eloquent �le in his speeches, and to grow as a political 

c_ ampaigner. 

The P.N. P had been badly defeated in the 1944 elections • . 

Their defeat was severest in the corporate areP. But Busta 

and his party began to BaH lose groLnd from about 1946, a1ter 
rt -h � the ���ieus mental hospital strike, and after Busta's man-

slaughter trial in the seroe y�ar. This swing to the xfxx P.N.P. 

was further reflected in the 1947 municiapal elections, and their 

success was further enchanced by the 1948 bus• strike. There was 

to be general election in 1949. Busta decided that his West 

Kingston constituency was �� He decided to run in the sugar 

belt of Southern Clarendon, where the union was strongest. He 

put Shearer to run in West Kingston &gainst the P.�.P.'s Ken 

Hill. The J.L.P. won the electio , but Hugh was defeated by 

Mr. Hill. 
' 

He remained active in the trade union movement however, and, 

always eager to imptrove his education, in 1948, he nccepted 

inclusion in the Colonial Development and Welfare TrPde Unioi'\., 

Scholarship course that was being held in Barbados. 

1 
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There, along with history and economics he gained a knowledge 

of the finer points of organisimg, bargaining and conciliation 

for trade union�. 

A significant anu enduring influence in Mr. Shearer's 

life came in 1951, when he was seleeted as one of Jamaica's 

representatives to t_le Joioral Rearmament Conference in Caux, 

Swit�erland. He had travelled only twice before: to Havanna 

with "Busta" in the m.;..ddle forties, and to Barbados for the 

trade union conference. The �ffiA conference, however, gave 

him the opportunity to visit the wider world, anu take a look 
r 

at the great cities of New York, London, Paris and GenevaG 

It was probably in 1951 that Mr. Shearer came tD real 

maturity. From about this time "Busta" marked him as his 

�heir appa1.:ent", though this probably meant only to the 

B.I.T.U. 

The Jamaica Labour Party was KHXZX unsuccessful in the 

elections of 1955, but Shearer won his seat. He therefore 

became a back-bencher. But duri�g these next seven years 

he grew in stature as a trade union leader. , He shared the 
' 

limelight with I young Michael Manley as a fighting trade 

unionist, but as a ri,al, and this enhanced hl.s prestige 

all the moreQ 

When he lost his parliamentary seat in 1959, he there-

fore did not lose prestige as a trade union leader. While · 

leadership in the labour party belonged to Bustamante, �� 
eE�lt� in the union belonged to Shearer� 

I-1ore • • • • • • .  
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With the breakup of the federation in 1961, and the 

defeat of the P.N.P in the election of 1962, more impor

tance came to Mr. Shearer. Mro Ashenheim left the � 

Senate, to become Jamaica's ambassador in Washington, and 

Mr. Shearer too� over as leader of the Senate. He thus 

becomes the second most important minister to Busta in the 

Cabinet. It must be mentioned here that Shearer's ac�ivity 

in the union had built up strong support for him in the 
()

sugar belts of rural Jamaica, and this had helped the Lbour 

Party to win the Referendum.C:� �� • 

Of his performance in the Senate, the Gleaner's Pol

itical Reporter had this to say about himx ( April 1963). 

·" 
pendent legislative body. Looking back on !the activities 

of our legislators during the first phase of our independence 

the thing that strikes me is that thete has been little 

change. What change there has been has been almost wholly 

confined to the Senate, which ha0 replaced the Legislative 

CouncilG•••••••••There can be no doubt about it but that 

Mr. Shearer has been the parliamentarian who has made the 

greatest impact on the political life of Jamaica in the 

months since independence as seen through the proceedings 

in b.oth chambers. He has staged-managed that chamber, 

pushed and bent and managed it into the paths he wished 

it to go. He has used it as a rostrum for making some of 

the most controversial political announcements made by any 

More ••••• ·• 
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POLitician since independence. And he has used it to create 

the image of the new Shearer - a combination of the boss of 

the B.I. T. U. , the regenerated and sober-minded statesman of 

international stature, - the shrewd policy maker of the govern-

·ment. ". 

He was Minister of External Affairs and Deputy Chief of 

Mission for Jamaica at the United Nations in 1962 , and k was 

Jamaica's spokesman on����� affairs. In his 1962 speech, 

he backed Secretary General U Thant against the Russian proposal 

of a troika; called for a nuclear Test Ban Treaty by January 

1963, and propossd that an International Year of Human Rights 

should be observed in the same way that world scientists 

Year of the "Quiet Sun". 

Although he was making a tremendous impact in the U. N. and 

as a Senator, Mr. Shearer "held his patience as far as personal 

office in his party was concerned". ( Gleaner, 16th April, '6t) 

It was obvious in labour party circles that Busta wanted him to 

take over from Sangster; but Hugh was stubborn in his unwillingness 

to become head of the country. �xs±axxR±±xe�x±Rx�.xx , At 

a 6abinet Meeting Busta is reported on occasion to nave said -

" I will put you here one day" - meaning in his chair as Prime 

Minister. 

B�sta reti�ed in 1967. Sangster became Prime Minister, then 

did under tragic circumstances. The irony of fate then decreed 

that Shearer should become Prime Minister of Jamaicae 
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On the question of who should become Prime Minister 

when Mr. Sangster died, its should be noted that Mro 
' 

Shearer did not consciously seek office until the 

n� 
very last moment. We can Ae� recall how he resisted 

the pressures brought to bear on him by Sir Alexander, 

and Lady Bustamante to be Prime Minister. When l\llro 

Sangster died, Mr. Shearer, as Minister of External 

r1t\� 
Affa:d&vm, �was in the United States at the time. 

What campaign was undertaken for Mr. Shearer, was done 

unbidden, and� jointly by Mr. Edward Seaga, Mr. Edwin 

Allen and Mr. Victor Grant. ( Sunday Gleaner, 31. Dec. !67). 

In fact Mr. Shearer came straight from Palisadoes to 

face his rivals for the premiership. Sir Alexander 

had stro ngly recommended in letters �o the Members of 

Parliament, that Shearer should be elected. Mr. E.L 

Parkinson was to read the letter, but decided against it. 

Mr. Robert Lightbourne and Mr • . Clement Tavares were 

Shearer's chief rivals. In the final analysis, it was 

an extraordinary close election. 'l'he final count was 
I 

Moreoo 
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15 to 16, and only upped to 17 for Mr • . Shearer wnen 

Wakeland from his sick bed in the University Hospital 
... 

voted for him. Thus Hugh Lawam�Sxx Lawso n Shearer 

became Jamaica's youngest Prime Minister,�and also the 

youngest Prime Minister of the British Commonwealth. 

( Hugh Shearer was only 43 when he became Prime Minister) . 

The Political Reporter ·of the Sunday Gleaner, js 

31st. Dec, '67, had this to say of him • . 

" Nr. $'searer's accession to the P.M.'s office. 

has ushered in a new era in Jamaica's politics, effectively 

and conclusively marking-the end of the Bustamante/Nanley 

period • • • • • • • • • •  Since his election as P.M� Mr. Shearer 

has won more support in the party and strengthened his 

position among the backbenchers of his Parliamentaary 

ma jority, as expressed in his unopposed election to be 

first Deputy Leader, under Busta at the Party's last 

annual convention. In the _Cabinet he has taken charge 

as Mr. Sangster was never permitted to dol He has given 

it positive leadership • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •  His public announce-

More • •  o 
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ments, particularly o n  violence, and the need for work 

and sacrifice, and the "no nonsense" sobriquet which he 

created for himself all have a touch of the old Busta-

mante image, with somethULg added - the forcefullness of 

a youngerm man. " 

In his early days as Prime Minister,it was not only 

at home that Mr. Shearer made himself popular. In the 

international field he built up a reputation, based on 

his performance at the United Nations when he was Deputy 

Chief of Mission. There he projected a good image of him-

self and Jamaica among European leaders, and this kas stood 

him in good stead as Jamaica's young Prime Minister. 

He established good relations with Harold Wilson the 

British (Labour) Prime Minister, who placed him among the 

�...Q.., 
foremost of the commonwealth Prime Ministers who �e pri-

vat�ly consulted i nmatters of major commonwealth intereste 

In international affairs in the Caribbean, he stood 

out ( all.in keeping with his views on Human Rights) as 

the champion of the oppressed Anguillans. xitxwxsx On 

More • •  : • • •  
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On the Anguillan affair it was said of him • • • • • • • •  

" He had to use all kinds of diplomatic moves to 

extricate Jamaica from the untenable position in which 

Mr. Lightbourne's agrerment had placed Jamaica. He had 

to repudiate an �greement which Mr. Lightbourne had no 

right to make, without appearing to repudiate it: and 

at the same time to resist as diplomatically as pos.sible 

the strong pressures brought to bear onk him by the United 

Kingdom government� The stand Mr. Shearer took was 

commendable for it must lead to a final acceptance of the 
J I 

the proposition that no West Indian territory has the 

right to inerfere with the internal af£airs of other 

West Indian territories. This stand he took in direct 

opposition to the views of Mr. Barrow, ( Barbados ) , Dr. 

Eric Williams, ( Trinidad ) andMr. Burnam ( Guyana ) --A 

notable achievement. 

Mr. Shearer remained Prime Minister from 1967, 

until 1972. In the general elections of 1972, Young 

Michael Manley, gave a new image and mmpetus to the P.N.P., 

More • • • • • • •  �. 
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and ousted Shearer and the Labour Party from power • . A� 

the present time Mr. Shearer is leader of the Oppositiom 

amd stmll leader of the Labour Party, howbeit, a party 

fl.. 
which seems slowly disintegrating through dissesaion and 

personal rivalry. 
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